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NEW FACULTY MEMBERS

S o m e o n e has
perhaps rightfully
said that "a college
is as strong as its
faculty." To the
varying positions,
Bryan University
weieomcs the add-
e d "s L re n g I h"
which the follow-
ing n e w facility
m e m b e r s a f fo rd ,

and is very happy to have these com-
petent and Christian people join in
the Lord's wt;rl; on Bryan H.'ll.

In the fields of Bible and Education
comes Prof. William Gree.i of Cleve-
land, Ohio. Prof. Green received the
Th. B. degree .from Cleveland Bjble
College, Cleveland, Ohio, in 194?,
and in June- of 1947 he received the
Master of Arts degree from Western
Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio,
graduating with h::mrs from both
schools. He has s:nce ta!;e;i \vork to-
ward his doctorate in the same Uni-
versity. During the summer n[ '42,
Prof. G-ecn attended B.ildwiivWal-
lace College and during the summer
of '45 was enrolled at the Winona
School of Theology. At the present
he is serving as Chaplain at the Flor-
ence Crittenton Home and is on th-
faculty of the Cleveland Bible College
for the summer session.

W i t h P r o f.
Green c o m e s his
wife, Mrs. Mary
Green. Graduating
"Cum L a u d e,"
Mrs. G r e e n re-
c-'iveJ her A.B. de-
gree from Hcu^ht-
o n C o l l e g e , s

Houston, N. Y. ,* '
in '44. In '47 she i
received her M.A
and R.N. from Western Reserve
University. Mrs. Green now serves
as superintendent of th? Florence

"CONSIDER TIIK VISION." Daniel 9:23
BY PRKSIUJLiNT

Have you considered the vision of the Will iam Jen-
nings Bryan University as conceived by those who initiated
this Memorial to I he Great Commoner? In the words of
the Charter, the purpo.se of the incorporates was the
establishing, conducting and perpetuating of a University
for the higher cducaticn cf men and women under auspices
d :stinc:ly Christian and spiritual as a testimony to the
supreme glory of the Lord Jesus Christ and to the Divine
inspiration and infa l l ib i l i ty of the Bible. These men had
a vision. Consider the vision.

In our long, drawn-out struggle to raise the funds
for buildings, equipment and operating expense;;, we are
apt to think of Bryan University only in terms of these material things. Hav-
ing received repeated appeals for money, friends tend to think of these
communications from Bryan University in terms of unwelcome monthly bills
rather, than as wonderful opportunities for investment in time and eternity.
As we find ourselves in such a frame of mind it is time for us to remember
the words of the Lord Jesus when He said, "But seek ye first the kingdom of
God an .I H_s righteousness; and all these things shall be added unto you."
Our need, as trustees, stall members, students, and as praying and contribut-
ing friends, is to think of Bryan University in spiritual terms of the Kingdom
of God and His righteousness, When we consider the vision of Bryan Uni-
versity, we will find it more blessed to give than to receive.

Most people arc acutely aware that things are nut right in this world.
Most of yuu who read the "Nn\VSETTE" have no confidence in the foolish
ideas and cra~y schemes advocated before international conferences. Most
of you are f u l l y a wan: of the failure of this generation , and yearn for an
cncoming generation \.ho will give God a chanc.' Yes, we agree en the
need for REVIVAL— an AWAKENING that will put men in right re-
lation with God. But how is this to be brought about? Consider the vision
cf the founders of Bryan University.

Is your vision of the wonderful possibilities of higher education, under
auspices distinctly Christian and spiritual, obscured by the sad results that
ycu have seen all too often in file lives of promising young people who attend-
ed a so-called "Christian College?1' Have you lost faith in all education
simply because present-day educational philosophy has undermined faith in
Christ and I he Bible? In a day when more and more millions of the taxpay-
er's money is being poured into public education, it is time for you to consider
the vision of B.:yan University.

Gcd has never placed a premium on ignorance, "God is light, and in Him
is no darkness at all." For years we -have quoted in our annual catalogues a
statement by William C. Stevens which accurately distinguishes between the
widely differing results of worldly education and defin'tely Christian cduca-
ticn. Consider the vision as seen by Mr. Stevens:-

"The practical end in God's mind to the acquisition of knowledge, as
well as baser treasure, is to spread divine light and truth everywhere.

"Science today ccmmonly tends to neutralise, if not to paralyze,
evangelistic activities; whereas the pursu;t of sc'cntific knowledge under
Scripture light will k ;ndle missionary fire, impart missionary ability and

f Continued on Page 3;



A £tnde«i
Living in a generation when higher education is near-

ing tl.e place of being'a necessity, young people are flock-
ing -to colleges and universities to prepare themselves to
meet the requirements of the day. It is in the environment
of higher education that they come to grips with the belieis
about life—its beginning, purpose, and end --which have
been held by philosophers ancient and modern. Here they
realise that they, too, must come to some sort of philosophy
of life. This realisation motivates them1 to search for one
that is satisfactory. The awakening to the need of a sys-
tem is fine, but their field of choice is limited to the pbilos-
phies of men, while that which comes from God is excluded.
Thus our educational institutions are turning out by the thous;ri ';i y u . i •>•• • M
and women who are believing and trusting all sorts of probabilities which by-
pass entirely the saving grace of Gnd through His Son Jesus.

You! Christian! What are you going to do about this ominous circum-
stance? Do you think that it is wisdom to send the sons and daughters of
the children of God to live under such an influence before they are ready for
it? Speaking in general, the Chi'istian high school graduate usually is not
rooted and grounded in Christ sufficiently to stand firm under the pressure
of the learned men of the world.

What is that young person to do? In this present world of cold realism
we cannot escape our obligation by providing a f i i m s y unaccredited substitute.
We must provide for our own as well as the world provides for its own in
this particular field. I say this because God wants many to stand on the same
educated level as the worldling to be used of Him to break through the ed-
ucated defense against the Gospel. We must become all things to all men
that we might by all means save some,

Where are these essential fundamental institutions of higher education?
They are few. There are not enough to meet the crying demand. Thousands
of young folks- are turned away.

To put forth a specific example, I bring to your attention William
Jennings Bryan University. It is imposing in name, but humble in-reality.
The urgent need for more dormitory space, better laboratory facilities, a
greater and documented faculty, more and extended curricula, sufficient
classrooms and office space, and finance for operation cannot be adequately
expressed in this short space. G:id has abundantly blessed the school already,
but much of the necessary remains to be accomplished.

Where is all this to come from? Ultimately from our Heavenly Father,
but immediately from you, who are H's channels of blessing. If He lays th;s
exigency upon your heart. I'm sure that He will provide for you so that you
can provide for H;s work.

Speaking for the Mass Student Movement, I exhort you to approach the
throne of grace daily concerning these pressing matters and then act in ac-
cordance with your prayers.

Sincerely, in Him,
DONALD C. OAKLEY

Students to Room in Dayton

Even though there has been a se-
vere housing shortage for some time
in the town of Dayton, this year some
of our Dayton friends have found it
possible to open their homes to pro-
vide rooms for University students.
Sixteen to eighteen single young men,
probably upper classmen, will be
rooming in two of the Dayton homes.

The University is deeply grateful to
these friends for making it possible
for us to enroll this additional num-
ber of students, who otherwise would
be placed on the waiting list.
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Living without finding God's plan
for our lives is like sewing with
threadless needles. It is like writing
one's name in the water.

-—LEO GREEN....

M.S.M. PROGRAM
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It vac a refresh'n,^ experience for
cu_- Church Lo a.iA.' the Gospel Sing-
ers and Dean Ryther Thursday, July
29. It took me back twenty-five years
to the days when I stud-'ed under Dr.
R. A. Torrey in Biola. Dean Ryther
did a fine job. I was very pleased
with the clean-cut gospel challenge
he gave.

* * *

Dear Friends:
Greetings in the Name of our

Precious Saviour. How good it is to
read and hear of the progress of
Bryan both spiritually and physically.
Surely the Lord is good. Our prayers
are with you constantly and we are
rejoicing that we had the opportunity
to attend Bryan and learn more of
our Precious Saviour.

The boys' quartet is wonderful this
year and, my! what a fine testimony
they are giving for our Lord and
Bryan.

I must sign off now, but not with-
out thanking God for Bryan and its
endeavor to send yourr; people forth
into His service.

Yours in Our Saviour's Service
* * *

"Last night we had in our tent
service your gospel singers and your
dean. Certainly we appreciate the
fine music and testimonies of th':s
group. If the school they represent
can be judged by these girls and your
dean, it must be a fine mstitut'cn.
They have covered many miles an"!
have a right to be tired, but their
songs and their testimonies were fresh
and invigoratm;. May God bless them
as they continue on their way and
may He bless the school they repre-
sent. The enclosed check is in appre-
ciation for their work."

ill had the pleasure of hearing the1

Bry;m University Gospel Singers last
even'ng—and was very much delight-
ed with the program."

Life is all one piece. That wh'ch
is woven here will be the web over
there. Leo GREEN.
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Crittenton Home, Cleveland, Ohio
She will serve at Bryan as the school
nurse.

To the M u s i c
Department come1-'1
Mrs. Margaret Me
Gowan of Ports
mouth, Ohio. In
1926, Mrs. Mc-
Gowan received
her B.M. from the'
Cincinnati -College i
of Music and her]
M.M. f r o m the
Cincinnati Conser-
vatory in 1933. Soir.e trarniirj was
also received at O b o r 1 i n College,
Oberlin, Ohio, and at Ohio \VesIcyan
University, Delaware, Ohio. Her ac-
complishments are further attested by
the fact that she has received gold
medals (honorary awards) in piano,
and that she holds membership in the
Mu Phi Epsilon, Musical Honor So-
ciety, and National Federation of
Music. Mrs. McGowan has held
teaching positions with the College
and the Conservatory of Music at
Cincinnati, the private schools of mu-
sic at Glendale, Ohio, and Fort Thom-
as, Ky., as well as having served as
organist and choir director in a num-
ber of different churches. During the
summer of 194*7 she was a member
of the two hundred-voice Chautauqua
Choir, and studied choral directing
under Dr. Walter Howe of New
York University.

Miss Carol Hal-
loin of West DC-
Pere, Wis., comes
to Bryan as In-
structor in Biolog-
ical Sciences. Grad-
u a t i n g f r o m
Wheaton College,
Wheaton, I I I . , in
June, 194.S, she re-
ceived her B.S. de-

• grce with a mafor
:n • cxo% ;y . While at Wheaton, Miss
I. 'aHr'n re-vr j as biology laboratory
;ii;s,'sUui: f.;r th 'ce years and as biology
practice teacher in the college for one
year. During the summer of '46 she
d:d field work in forest ecology and
zoology at Black Hills Camp in South
Dakota. Miss Halloin comes with the
sincere belief that there is a real need
for the presentation of a Christian in-
terpretation of sc;entific facts to re-

•'•fute the IT any attacks on the ChrV
tian faith through the channels of th:
various sciences.

f'C.it'.'nueJ /, o. t ?.!•;.c ' '
prompt missionary consecration, with the result that Gospel foundations
become laid where Christ was not named."

Consider the vision as it has in a measure been translated into reality-
Lives have been changed and transformed as Scripture light has dispelled the
darkness of this world, As a result of this revolution in viewpoint, thinking
and behavior, our students are a literal fulfillment of the vision far out of
proportion to the. size of the school. Those who have considered the vision
and who have seen the results in limited measure are greatly desirous of ex-
tending these opportunities to a much larger number of young people.

In the beginning many people thought of the famous trial as involving a
purely academic question. These same people thought of Bryan University
as just another college with no reason for existence- with no v»tally needed
program. The yc:irc have demonstrated the folly of present-day materialistic
educational philosophy. During these years Bryan University has earned the
reputation for sound academic trainr'ng under Scripture light which mar-
velcusly prepares young people for time and eternity.

As you have been reading these paragraphs have you been stirred by the
challenge of what might be—yes, ought to be? Not everyone who reads these
1'nes is able to have a large part in bringing it to pass, but u may be that
(rod will lay it upon the heart of someone whose eyes are even now looking
at this page to translate dedicated money into the larger and more adequately
equipped Bryan University that was seen afar off by the founders.

Have you considered the vision? . . .

Joining the staff
as librarian is Miss
E d n a B y e r s of
Huntington, W.
Va. Miss Byers re-
ceived her A. B.
degree from Mar-
shall C o l l e g e ,
Huntington, W.
Va., in 1933; her
B.S. degree in li-
brary science from

George 'Peabndy College, Nashville,
Tenn., in 1940, arid her MA. degree
from Columbia University, New
York, N. Y., in 1946. For the past
ten years she has held a position in
the Huntington Public Schools, Hunt-
ington, W. Va. Eight of the ten
years were spent as librarian in a
jutr'or high school.

With a deep desire to serve the
Lord in full-time Christian service at
Bryan University, M:'ss Byers will be
a gcnu'nc asset in her position on the
s'afr. Our friends who saw the ar-
ticle in the June "NcwscTTE". telling
of our need of a librarian and who
prayed in rur behalf will want to
join in praising the Lor;! for answered
prayer.

ATTENTION

A Banquet for -ill past, present
ii nd future Bryan ites will be in
Winona Lake, on August 31st. M;ike
reservations with .Edward Miller,
Winona Lake, Indiana.

Another reunion w i l l be in the
Cleveland area the week-end of Sept.
10th. Write: Miss Eulalie Escoffier,
9812 Enron A v e . Cleveland 4, Ohio

The Duel of Bryan and Darro\

A new illustrated and detailed edi-
tion of "The Debate of Bryan and
Darrow Concerning the Authenticity
and Genuineness of Holy Writ."

In response to many requests for a
more detailed account of the famous
court debate between William Jen-
nings Bryan and Clarence Harrow on
the teaching of Evolution in the pub'
lie schools of Tennessee, the Univer-
sity has published a new illustrated
and detailed edition of "The Duel."
Because of the expense involved in
publishing this much larger and finer
edition, we are .sending these new
copies of "The Duel" only to those
requesting them or who . have ex-
pressed some special interest in the
University.

The new "Duct" gives a brief ac-
count of the life of the famous
Christian statesman as an introduc-
tion to Mr. Bryan's participation in
the much-publicised Evolution Trial.
Then the story is told of how the
trial came to Dayton. After the set-
ting is described and the participants
introduced, a brief day-by-day ac-
count of the court proceedings is
given. The duel encounter between
Bryan and Darrow is reviewed by
quoting many of the questions and
answers exchanged between these fa1-
mous lawyers. The balance of the
booklet tells of the death of William
Jennings Brya .1, at the close of the
trial, and describes the school that was
founded as a memorial to Mr. Bryan

nn Pa^e 4)
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Total Gifts for July . . . . $4,595.47

Gifcs-to Date ,' $9,159.10
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I Financial "Tug of War"

The first two months of the new
fiscal year, June and July, have been
a tug of war. Heavy purchases at
higher costs and larger payrolls have
threatened to overbalance our sum'
mer income. We have had.no choice
but to finish our construction pro-
gram in preparation for a larger stu-
dent body and more staff members.
Fully aware of our situation, we have
prayed and w o r k e d with all our
might.

Our friends have stood by to
strengthen our hands with their gifts
and their prayers. It has been a long
time since two successive months
averaged more than $4,500 gift in-
come. MSM and the Gospel Singers
combined to make this record. It will
mean much to keep up this average
or better for twelve months, but it
hasn't been quite enough for our
present situation of heavy expendi-
tures and little student income. We
must not let up now. Stand with us
in August.

Commoner Arrives

At last it's here! The 1948 edition
of the Commoner has reached Bryan
Hill. With the unique theme, "Hik-
ing," in its spiritual, intellectual and
social implications, the yearbook has
been a source of real interest and en-
joyment. Copies of the Commo icr
have been sent to students and to
others who have purchased then. If
you failed to receive your copy, be
sure to notify the University.

DID YOU?
What, about the enlistment card

that was sent in July to every person
on our mailing list? Did you answer
the questions with check marks in the
proper boxes? Did you send us a Uot
of names with addresses? We are re-
vising our mailing list and would espe-
cially like to hear from you unless we
have heard from you during the last
year. Of course, we do not want tn
rush those who were added to our
mailing list recently.

Clrmi Above All
.Uid«on A. Rudd, LLO Editor-in-Chief
D. W. Ryther Managing Editor
Lloyd E. pish .Business Manager

Published and Printed Monthly hy
Will iam lenningK Bryan University

Dayton, Tennessee
Hntered as :eujiid-cla'»5 mutter, March IS,
1937, at the post office at Dayton, Ten-
nessee, under the Act'of August 24, 191 2.

(Continued from Page 3/
and his stand for Christ and the Bible.

Even more space is given to the ex-
cellent photographs which tell much1

more vividly the story of the trial and'
the University. Out of a total' of
thirty-six pictures,. six, including four-
courtroom scenes, were taken at the
time of the trial. There is a formal'
picture of Mr. Bryan, a picture of
the drug store table where tbe trial
started, a picture of the Rhea County-
Courthouse, a picture of the Rogers
home where Mr. Bryan died, a pic-
ture of the old Rhea County School'
Building, and a picture of Tennessee's.
Governor Peay breaking ground for
the University.' The chief partici-
pants in the trial are identified in the
courtroom scenes. Yes, these pictures-
show that microphones and moving
picture cameras were being used to
give the public of 1925 the interesting
details of the courtroom battle.

We do not want to send out copies
where they will not be used, but we
do want all of our friends to have a
better understanding of the Iv'storicaF
background of the University, We-
think 'The Duel" will help give you
a vision of what Bryan University is
and can become by the Grace of God'..
Write today for your copy.

HOW MUCH IS $30,000?
Wo must have $30,000 in gifts for

our 1948-49 operating budget. All
over this amount goes to the Building
or Plant Fund. How much is $30,-
000 per year?

$2,500.00 per rnonA
576.92 per week

82.29 per tlay
3.42 per hour

f 7 per minute
How much will you assume as your

part? Each dollar pays f i r
minutes.

God writes with a pen that trover
blots, speaks with a tongue that never
slips, and Lids with a him.:! that never
fails.

M.S.M. Remindei
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